
Exploring the TorahExploring the Torah
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Topics of DiscussionTopics of Discussion
Mechanics of Torah StudyMechanics of Torah Study
Examples of Torah StudyExamples of Torah Study

The "Window" of the ArkThe "Window" of the Ark
Qabalah and the Names of GodQabalah and the Names of God



Mechanics of Mechanics of 
Torah StudyTorah Study

The Problem of TranslationThe Problem of Translation
The Chumash as Study ToolThe Chumash as Study Tool
The Oral TorahThe Oral Torah
TalmudTalmud
QabalahQabalah



Problems of TranslationProblems of Translation
English is "Objective"English is "Objective"
Hebrew is "Subjective"Hebrew is "Subjective"

Atah geboor l-Atah geboor l-olamolam Adonai. -- Thou are great  Adonai. -- Thou are great foreverforever Lord. Lord.
Malek Ha-Malek Ha-olamolam. -- King of the . -- King of the universeuniverse..
OlamOlam ha-yichud. -- The  ha-yichud. -- The worldworld of unification. of unification.

"Olam" is here translated as "World", "Universe" and "Forever"."Olam" is here translated as "World", "Universe" and "Forever".
All Hebrew words represent concepts over physical objects.All Hebrew words represent concepts over physical objects.



The Chumash The Chumash 
IncludesIncludes

Hebrew text of the BibleHebrew text of the Bible
English Translation of the same textEnglish Translation of the same text
Rabbinic commentary in HebrewRabbinic commentary in Hebrew
Rashi commentary in AramaicRashi commentary in Aramaic
Compiled commentary in EnglishCompiled commentary in English

Primary study toolPrimary study tool



A Page from the A Page from the 
ChumashChumash



The Oral TorahThe Oral Torah
The Written Torah (Bible) is only one part of the true TorahThe Written Torah (Bible) is only one part of the true Torah
The Oral tradition is very rich. Attempts to put it to paper have The Oral tradition is very rich. Attempts to put it to paper have 
resulted in hundreds of volumes.resulted in hundreds of volumes.
The main collections of Oral Torah are The Mishnah and the The main collections of Oral Torah are The Mishnah and the 
Midrash.Midrash.

Mishnah Midrash Rabbah

Two Examples 
          of 
   Oral Torah



Sources of Oral TorahSources of Oral Torah
MishnahMishnah
Midrash RabbahMidrash Rabbah
Beit MidrashBeit Midrash
HaggadahHaggadah
HalachahHalachah
Gemara Bava MetziaGemara Bava Metzia
Genesis RabbahGenesis Rabbah
And many, many others...And many, many others...



Compare Mishnah and MidrashCompare Mishnah and Midrash

Rabbinic teachings Rabbinic teachings 
formulated independantly of formulated independantly of 
ScriptureScripture
Interprets ways of living and Interprets ways of living and 
spirituality spirituality 
Detailed discussionsDetailed discussions

Rabbinic teachings Rabbinic teachings 
associated with the text of associated with the text of 
Scripture.Scripture.
Extends and interprets TorahExtends and interprets Torah
Short discussions and Short discussions and 
examinationsexaminations

MishnahMishnah MidrashMidrash



The TalmudThe Talmud
A series of commentaries and discussions on TorahA series of commentaries and discussions on Torah
Uses statements or questions and then draws on multiple Uses statements or questions and then draws on multiple 
sources to create an argumentsources to create an argument
Compiled over a period of 300 yearsCompiled over a period of 300 years
Offers detailed and expanded discussions of various subjects Offers detailed and expanded discussions of various subjects 
from the Mishnah, and Scripture. (Oral and Written Torah)from the Mishnah, and Scripture. (Oral and Written Torah)



A Page fromA Page from
The TalmudThe Talmud



QabalahQabalah
The spiritual / mystical tradition of The spiritual / mystical tradition of 
TorahTorah
Is the Fruit of the Tree of LifeIs the Fruit of the Tree of Life
No single work can be said to No single work can be said to 
"encapsualte" Qabalah"encapsualte" Qabalah
A living, growing and evolving system. A living, growing and evolving system. 
One does not change it, one adds to it.One does not change it, one adds to it.
The Qabalah forms the basis of all The Qabalah forms the basis of all 
Western Mystery traditionsWestern Mystery traditions
Is often called "The Tree of Life"Is often called "The Tree of Life"
Composed of Sephiroth, (emanations Composed of Sephiroth, (emanations 
or lights) of G-d and represent Him in or lights) of G-d and represent Him in 
all of His aspects as well as those of the all of His aspects as well as those of the 
Angels and ArchangelsAngels and Archangels

     Otz Chiim
The Tree of Life



Example 1Example 1
Noach's "Window"Noach's "Window"

Seeking the MeaningSeeking the Meaning



The Problem of The "Window"The Problem of The "Window"
Genesis 6:16 discussing the making of the ArkGenesis 6:16 discussing the making of the Ark
Problems of TranslationProblems of Translation
ChumashChumash
MidrashMidrash
TalmudTalmud
QabalahQabalah
What can we learn? How can we interpret.What can we learn? How can we interpret.



Genesis 6:16Genesis 6:16

King James VersionKing James Version
A A windowwindow shalt thou make to  shalt thou make to 
the ark, and in a cubit shalt the ark, and in a cubit shalt 
thou finish it above; and the thou finish it above; and the 
door of the ark shalt thou set door of the ark shalt thou set 
in the side thereof; with lower, in the side thereof; with lower, 
second, and third stories shalt second, and third stories shalt 
thou make it.thou make it.

Original Hebrew TextOriginal Hebrew Text
hfm-ahfm-a--lea#v hfbEt-l hes_i-T lea#v hfbEt-l hes_i-T ro-hjro-hj

x-tepV hfl#i-m#lIm hfNeL-b#tx-tepV hfl#i-m#lIm hfNeL-b#t
,YIT#x-T ,ysfT HfDIj#B hfbEt-h,YIT#x-T ,ysfT HfDIj#B hfbEt-h

:fhes_i-T ,yIwIl#wV ,YIn#w:fhes_i-T ,yIwIl#wV ,YIn#w

The word Zohar (The word Zohar (rh-Oxrh-Ox) is usually translated as ) is usually translated as 
"Brilliance" or "Radiance". "Brilliance" or "Radiance". Sepher ZoharSepher Zohar is called  is called 
the the Book of RadianceBook of Radiance or  or Book of SplendourBook of Splendour. Why, . Why, 
then, is it here translated as Window? What other then, is it here translated as Window? What other 
translations exist?translations exist?



Translations of "Zohar"Translations of "Zohar"
JPS 1962:JPS 1962: "Make an  "Make an opening for daylightopening for daylight in the ark..." in the ark..."
NIV:NIV: Make  Make a roofa roof for it..." for it..."
American Standard:American Standard: " "A lightA light shall thou make to the ark..." shall thou make to the ark..."
New American Standard:New American Standard: You shall make  You shall make a windowa window for the ark..." for the ark..."
The Message:The Message: "Build  "Build a roofa roof for it..." for it..."
Jewish Publication Society:Jewish Publication Society: " "A lightA light shalt thou make to the ark..." shalt thou make to the ark..."
Young's Literal:Young's Literal: " "a windowa window dost thou make for the ark..." dost thou make for the ark..."
Darby Translation:Darby Translation: " "A lightA light shalt thou make to the ark..." shalt thou make to the ark..."
Contemporary English:Contemporary English: "Build  "Build a roofa roof on the boat..." on the boat..."
New Life:New Life: "Make  "Make a windowa window for the boat..." for the boat..."
New Living: New Living: "Construct "Construct an openingan opening all the way around the boat..." all the way around the boat..."



Why "Zohar"?Why "Zohar"?
Out of 17 different translations the word Zohar is interpreted Out of 17 different translations the word Zohar is interpreted 
as a "light" 3 times, a "Window" 7 times, a "roof" 5 times, as a "light" 3 times, a "Window" 7 times, a "roof" 5 times, 
and an "opening" twice.and an "opening" twice.
Hebrew wordsHebrew words

Window -- heh -- Window -- heh -- hh3hh3
Roof -- gag -- Roof -- gag -- gg-gg-
Opening -- peytach -- Opening -- peytach -- ct-p<3ct-p<3  

Why use "zohar" Why use "zohar" rh-Oxrh-Ox if Torah meant a window or a roof?if Torah meant a window or a roof?



Check the Chumash...Check the Chumash...

  rämräm -- -- A windowA window. Some say it was a skylight -- according to . Some say it was a skylight -- according to 
most commentators, it was the window Noah opened after the most commentators, it was the window Noah opened after the 
Flood (8:6) -- and some say it was a precious stone [that Flood (8:6) -- and some say it was a precious stone [that 
refracted the outside light to illuminate the interior (refracted the outside light to illuminate the interior (ChizkuniChizkuni)] )] 
((RashiRashi).).
                                                                     [Stone Chumash]                                                                     [Stone Chumash]



Check the Midrash...Check the Midrash...
XXXI: 11 — XXXI: 11 — A light (Zohar) shalt thou make to the ark A light (Zohar) shalt thou make to the ark (VI:16)(VI:16)

R. Hunia and R. Phinehas, R. Hanan and R. Hoshaia could not R. Hunia and R. Phinehas, R. Hanan and R. Hoshaia could not 
explain [the meaning of ZOHAR]; R. Abba b. Kahana and R. Levi did explain [the meaning of ZOHAR]; R. Abba b. Kahana and R. Levi did 
explain it. R. Abba b. Kahana said: It means a skylight; R. Levi said: explain it. R. Abba b. Kahana said: It means a skylight; R. Levi said: 
A precious stone. [Which provided light from itself.]A precious stone. [Which provided light from itself.]

R. Phinehas said in R. Levi's name: During the whole twelve R. Phinehas said in R. Levi's name: During the whole twelve 
months that Noah was in the Ark he did not require the light of the months that Noah was in the Ark he did not require the light of the 
sun by day or the light of the moon by night, but he had a polished sun by day or the light of the moon by night, but he had a polished 
gem which he hung up: gem which he hung up: when it was dim he knew that it was day, when it was dim he knew that it was day, 
and when it shone he knew that it was nightand when it shone he knew that it was night. [Cf. Sanh. 108b.]. [Cf. Sanh. 108b.]

R. Huna said: Once we were taking refuge from [Roman] troops R. Huna said: Once we were taking refuge from [Roman] troops 
in the caves of Tiberias. We had lamps with us: when they were dim in the caves of Tiberias. We had lamps with us: when they were dim 
we knew that it was day, and when they shone brightly we knew that we knew that it was day, and when they shone brightly we knew that 
it was night.                                                [Midrash Rabbah]it was night.                                                [Midrash Rabbah]



Check the Midrash...Check the Midrash...
THE HOLY BOOKTHE HOLY BOOK
Great wisdom was needed for building the ark, which was to have Great wisdom was needed for building the ark, which was to have 
space for all beings on earth, even the spirits. Only the fishes did space for all beings on earth, even the spirits. Only the fishes did 
not have to be provided for. Noah acquired the necessary wisdom not have to be provided for. Noah acquired the necessary wisdom 
from the book given to Adam by the angel Raziel, in which all from the book given to Adam by the angel Raziel, in which all 
celestial and all earthly knowledge is recorded. celestial and all earthly knowledge is recorded. 
......
The book, which was made of The book, which was made of sapphiressapphires, he took with him into the , he took with him into the 
ark, having first enclosed it in a golden casket. All the time he spent ark, having first enclosed it in a golden casket. All the time he spent 
in the ark it served him as a in the ark it served him as a time-piece, to distinguish night from time-piece, to distinguish night from 
day.day.
                                                       [Ginzberg                                                        [Ginzberg Legends of the JewsLegends of the Jews]]



Check the Talmud...Check the Talmud...
"A window (Zohar) shalt thou make to the ark" (Gen. VI:16). "A window (Zohar) shalt thou make to the ark" (Gen. VI:16). 
R. Johanan said: The Holy One, blessed be He, instructed R. Johanan said: The Holy One, blessed be He, instructed 
Noah, Noah, 'Set therein precious stones and jewels, so that they 'Set therein precious stones and jewels, so that they 
may give thee light, bright as the noon'may give thee light, bright as the noon' (zoharayim). (zoharayim).



What can we find in Qabalah...What can we find in Qabalah...

"..but as early as the "..but as early as the Sepher ha-BahirSepher ha-Bahir  it [the Sepheroth]   it [the Sepheroth] 
is related to the Hebrew sappir ("is related to the Hebrew sappir ("SapphireSapphire"), for it is the "), for it is the 
radianceradiance of God which is like a  of God which is like a sapphiresapphire."."
                                        [Scholem, Gershom                                         [Scholem, Gershom KabbalahKabbalah]]

{Here we can tie zohar to the sephiroth; the light to the {Here we can tie zohar to the sephiroth; the light to the 
emanations.}emanations.}



Making ConnectionsMaking Connections
Noach placed a "light" in the ark.Noach placed a "light" in the ark.
This light also acted as a time piece.This light also acted as a time piece.
The light was a precious stone.The light was a precious stone.
The stone may have been a book made of sapphire.The stone may have been a book made of sapphire.
The book of sapphire acted as a time piece.The book of sapphire acted as a time piece.
They both are said to have radiated (emanated?) light in They both are said to have radiated (emanated?) light in 
order to tell time.order to tell time.
This served as a form of guidance for Noach so that he This served as a form of guidance for Noach so that he 
knew when it was day and when it was night.knew when it was day and when it was night.
The light coming from the sapphire can be the eminations The light coming from the sapphire can be the eminations 
(sephiroth) of the divine radiance (zohar).(sephiroth) of the divine radiance (zohar).
The sephiroth make up the Tree of Life, the Qabalah.The sephiroth make up the Tree of Life, the Qabalah.
A book of sephiroth would then be the Qabalah.A book of sephiroth would then be the Qabalah.



Making ConnectionsMaking Connections (continued) (continued)
During the darkest days and surrounded by Chaos the During the darkest days and surrounded by Chaos the 
Qabalah (Tradition, Mysticism, Wisdom) guided Noach.Qabalah (Tradition, Mysticism, Wisdom) guided Noach.
If the story is didactic then perhaps we can put this light in If the story is didactic then perhaps we can put this light in 
our own "ark"; our own selves.our own "ark"; our own selves.
This inner light acts as a guide for us through darkness.This inner light acts as a guide for us through darkness.
The Qabalah helps us to discover and reveal that inner light The Qabalah helps us to discover and reveal that inner light 
to ourselves and others.to ourselves and others.
We are assured (by the story of the Flood and the Ark) that We are assured (by the story of the Flood and the Ark) that 
by relying on this light to guide us we will always make our by relying on this light to guide us we will always make our 
way safely through the darkness and find a safe place to way safely through the darkness and find a safe place to 
land when it is over. land when it is over. 
The light within is a gift from God (as the book was given to The light within is a gift from God (as the book was given to 
Noach) and it shines the brightest when we need it most. Noach) and it shines the brightest when we need it most. 



Example 2Example 2
What's in a Name?What's in a Name?

Aspects of GodAspects of God



Qabalah As A Way Towards Qabalah As A Way Towards 
Understand GodUnderstand God

God is everywhere, everything, eternal and infinite.God is everywhere, everything, eternal and infinite.
:.:. God is beyond human comprehension. God is beyond human comprehension.
This wholeness of God is called Ain Soph (Boundless Light).This wholeness of God is called Ain Soph (Boundless Light).
Everyone has various personalities and various roles and names Everyone has various personalities and various roles and names 
associated with those personalities: associated with those personalities: 

Mother, Sister, Daughter, Wife, Lover, Co-worker, Teacher, Friend...Mother, Sister, Daughter, Wife, Lover, Co-worker, Teacher, Friend...
Father, Brother, Son, Husband, Lover, Co-worker, Teacher, Friend...Father, Brother, Son, Husband, Lover, Co-worker, Teacher, Friend...

You'd probably feel wierd if your co-workers started caling you You'd probably feel wierd if your co-workers started caling you 
"Mommy" or "Honey"."Mommy" or "Honey".
Each Sphere or Sephiroth contains a personality and "Name" of Each Sphere or Sephiroth contains a personality and "Name" of 
God.God.
Which name of God is used in scripture tells us something about Which name of God is used in scripture tells us something about 
what aspect of God is active or being discussed at the time.what aspect of God is active or being discussed at the time.



Names of GodNames of God
Eh-hey-eh Literally "I Am" or "I Live"

hvhy Tetragrammaton called "HaShem" or "The Name".
Merciful, powerful, projective, Masculine, Father.

Elohim God. (Elohim is the God of Genesis I and II.)
Severe, creative, formative, Feminine, Mother.

El God. Associated with Mercy.
Elohim Gibor God of Strength. Associated with Severity. Justice.

hvhy Eloah 

Va-Daath

hvhy Eloah va-Daath (All Knowing God)

Yeheshuah (Pentagrammaton -- Messiah)

hvhy Tzabaoth Hosts of Hashem

Elohim Tzabaoth God of Hosts
Shaddai El Chai Ever Living God
Adonai Malekh Lord King.



Tree of Life from theTree of Life from the
Hermetic Qabalah Hermetic Qabalah 

Shows 
Sephiroth
Paths
Aspects
Correspondances



The Coming of the FloodThe Coming of the Flood
Now we return to Noach and the Flood.Now we return to Noach and the Flood.
ElohimElohim said to Noach, "the end of all flesh is come before Me,  said to Noach, "the end of all flesh is come before Me, 
the Earth is filled with violence (the Earth is filled with violence (hamashamas)" (Gen.VI:13).)" (Gen.VI:13).
Then Then HashemHashem said to Noah, "Come to the Ark, you and all your  said to Noah, "Come to the Ark, you and all your 
household, for it is you that I have seen to be righteous before household, for it is you that I have seen to be righteous before 
Me in this generation: (Gen VII:1)Me in this generation: (Gen VII:1)

HamasHamas, according to the Midrash, includes such things as , according to the Midrash, includes such things as 
murder, incest, robbery and Idolotry. All forms of violence murder, incest, robbery and Idolotry. All forms of violence 
against others. Some sources include rape.against others. Some sources include rape.
ElohimElohim is the name associated with the Sphere of  is the name associated with the Sphere of 
Understanding which stands at the top of the Pillar of Understanding which stands at the top of the Pillar of 
Severity. Thus it is that this is the Name which dispenses Severity. Thus it is that this is the Name which dispenses 
Justice.Justice.
HashemHashem is the Name associated with Wisdom which stands  is the Name associated with Wisdom which stands 
at the top of the Pillar of Mercy and grants mercies upon at the top of the Pillar of Mercy and grants mercies upon 
Humanity.Humanity.



Why Use Different Names?Why Use Different Names?
Everything in Torah can be seen as a lesson.Everything in Torah can be seen as a lesson.
Justice must be tempered by Mercy.Justice must be tempered by Mercy.
Mercy must be tempered by Justice.Mercy must be tempered by Justice.
Excessive Mercy would have allowed hamas to reign upon Excessive Mercy would have allowed hamas to reign upon 
the Earth. This would have, essentially, condoned the evil.the Earth. This would have, essentially, condoned the evil.
Excessive Justice would have destroyed absolutely Excessive Justice would have destroyed absolutely 
everything leaving nothing in its wake.everything leaving nothing in its wake.
Elohim, who decided upon the flood is tempered by Hashem Elohim, who decided upon the flood is tempered by Hashem 
who arranges to save Noach's family as well as all of the who arranges to save Noach's family as well as all of the 
animals. animals. 
Hashem is the Merciful Left Hand of God who sees a future Hashem is the Merciful Left Hand of God who sees a future 
for the world. Elohim is the Right Hand of God who is willing for the world. Elohim is the Right Hand of God who is willing 
to wipe out everything It created.to wipe out everything It created.
Think of them as the Sword Arm and the Sheild Arm. One Think of them as the Sword Arm and the Sheild Arm. One 
protects, the other destroys.protects, the other destroys.



The Lesson put SuccinctlyThe Lesson put Succinctly

In the Initiatory tradition of Qabalah this lesson is given 
to the new initiate in the following way:

"Study well that Great Arcanum, the proper equilibrium 
of mercy and severity, for either unbalanced is not 
good; unbalanced severity is cruelty and oppression; 
unbalanced mercy is but weakness and would permit 
evil to exist unchecked, thus making itself as it were the 
accomplice of evil."  



ConclusionConclusion

What have we learnedWhat have we learned



What have we learnedWhat have we learned
Bible study and interpretation is a very complex and difficult Bible study and interpretation is a very complex and difficult 
road.road.
It is a sort of detective story seeking out clues and secrets It is a sort of detective story seeking out clues and secrets 
hidden within the text.hidden within the text.
English translations already include someone elses English translations already include someone elses 
interpretations. It is important to know and to look at various interpretations. It is important to know and to look at various 
translations before making up one's mind about a particular translations before making up one's mind about a particular 
passage.passage.
The Torah has been studied and commented on for The Torah has been studied and commented on for 
thousands of years. There is a huge body of wisdom thousands of years. There is a huge body of wisdom 
associated with this study.associated with this study.
Qabalah, Talmud and Midrash are all valuabe tools for Qabalah, Talmud and Midrash are all valuabe tools for 
exploring the Tanakh.exploring the Tanakh.
These tools are still available today.These tools are still available today.



My GoalsMy Goals
Introduce you to new concepts involving Torah Study.Introduce you to new concepts involving Torah Study.
Give you tools to explore in the future.Give you tools to explore in the future.
Impart a sense of the "exploration" involved in Torah Study.Impart a sense of the "exploration" involved in Torah Study.
Created an interest in the various commentaries and Created an interest in the various commentaries and 
discourses on the Bible.discourses on the Bible.
Introduce the idea of the Qabalah, the mystical tradition Introduce the idea of the Qabalah, the mystical tradition 
behind all Western religion.behind all Western religion.
Begin a dialogue between yourselves, your faith and Begin a dialogue between yourselves, your faith and 
Scripture.Scripture.

I hope that I have been interesting, entertaining 
and, most importantly, thought provoking and 
wish you all the best for the future.


